Gas cavitation has significant influence on the performance of oil jet pumps for lubrication systems in turbo machinery. This study provides a novel approach for identifying gas cavitation in oil jet pumps. It accounts for the physical process of gas cavitation and its effect on the performance of oil jet pumps. 
INTRODUCTION
The oil jet pump is the key component of lubrication systems for turbo machinery. It is used to supply lubrication oil for the bearing and sealing system. However, with the increasing power density of turbo machinery, the working parameters and load of lubrication system increase rapidly. The cavitation problem of oil jet pumps gradually threats the safe operation of turbo machinery [1] and [2] .
Cavitation in fluid machinery powered by water has already been extensively studied, such as marine propeller [3] , hydrofoils [4] and [5] , nozzles [6] , washing machines [7] , bluff bodies [8] , etc. Cavitation in the journal bearings of lubrication systems has also been studied for a long time [9] and [10] . However, cavitation in oil jet pumps for lubrication systems is different from that in hydraulic machinery powered by water or journal bearings. Fig 1 shows the structure of an oil jet pump. As shown, the oil jet pump entrains with high working pressure, so the pressure in throat decreases and air separates from oil in the low pressure region. The separated air takes up flow passage and the local sound speed is reduced with multiphase flow [11] . Therefore, the particularities of the cavitation problem in oil jet pumps for the lubrication systems of turbo machinery are shown in two aspects. First, the working pressure in the lubrication system commonly is above 2 MPa, which brings about extremely high velocity, low pressure, and cavitation regions [6] and [12] . Second, the dissolved air content in lubrication oil is ten times higher than that in water [13] and [14] , which promotes air cavitation and noticeably affects the lubrication system [15] and [16] . As a result, studying the cavitation characteristics of oil jet pumps in lubrication systems is of great significance for the safety of turbo machinery. Among various kinds of cavitation in oil jet pumps, gas cavitation is a special kind of cavitation and significantly affects the performance of such pumps. According to Cunningham and Brown's effort in comparing the cavitating flow in oil jet pumps
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with water jet pumps [17] , it is found that the oil jet pump is more prone to suffer from cavitation than the water jet pump was. Additionally, Long et al. [18] showed that the choking flow of jet pumps result from the zone of Mach number equals 1 filling the cross section of throat. Therefore, we infer that gas cavitation is able to promote the choking flow of jet pumps; later experimental results had confirmed this. Zhang et al. [19] established an improved cavitation model suitable for the cavitating flow of lubrication oil in a lubrication system based on experimental data. According to this study, the maximum flow capacity of the throat pipe is three times reduced with the increase of non-condensable gas content in lubrication oil. Zou et al. [20] studied the cavitating flow in a non-circular opening spool valve in a hydraulic system. The results show that there is a critical point of non-choking transforming choking flow. However, irrespective of the dissolved air in hydraulic oil, the numerical simulation results are void of this point. The above results support that the large amount of dissolved air in lubrication oil promotes the gas cavitation and choking flow. Compared with that in a water jet pump, its effect on an oil jet pump is significant and cannot be ignored. Therefore, studying the identification of gas cavitation and its effect on the performance of oil jet pumps is especially important. The difficulty of gas cavitation identification lies in that it is similar to vapour cavitation, such as leading to gas-liquid two-phase flow and occupying the flow passage. Thus, an unconventional method is required for identification. Duke et al. [21] measured the total displacement of the liquid and mass fractions of both dissolved and nucleated gas from Br and Kr fluorescence. Then, the volumetric displacement of liquid due to both cavitation and gas precipitation can be separated through the estimation of the local equilibrium-dissolved mass fraction. Zhou et al. [16] presented a novel lumped parameter model of cavitating orifice flow based on the control volume concept. They proposed a procedure of calibrating the unknown model coefficients in the presented mode, and the calibrated model is verified by experiments. Although their study provided an approach for the identification of gas cavitation, it lacks deep analysis of the physical process and mechanism. Therefore, their results are of limited significance for the identification of gas cavitation in fluid machinery powered by lubrication oil.
Some researchers study the influence of gas cavitation on the lubrication or hydraulic system. Kim and Murrenhoff [22] measured the effective bulk modulus of hydraulic oil to improve the simulation accuracy of cavitation, which accounts for the effect of dissolved air separated from oil. Zhou et al. [23] provided a novel approach for the prediction of thermal effects arising from gas cavitation in a hydraulic circuit.
In contrast, the cavitation model was also improved to predict the occurrence of gas cavitation. The cavitation models proposed by Kunz et al. [24] and Sauer [25] scarcely account for the effect of gas cavitation, which were improved in the full cavitation model proposed by Singhal et al. [26] . The full cavitation model accounts for the formation and transport of vapour bubbles, the turbulent fluctuations of pressure, and the magnitude of non-condensable gas. Li et al. [15] presented a new gas cavitation model based on air solubility in lubricant and the full cavitation model. The model is validated for fixed-geometry oil-film journal bearings at different eccentricity ratios. These results indicate the influence of gas cavitation on the elasticity modulus and the thermal effect of the gas-liquid mixture. However, it is still without the physical process and the exact identification of gas cavitation in fluid machinery.
As shown above, despite the gas and vapour cavitation both emerging in the low pressure region and take up the flow passage, their physical process are different [27] . The physical process of gas cavitation is the mass diffusion of dissolved air in oil and through interface. The physical process of vapour cavitation is the phase transition of vapour and liquid phase, and the process of phase transition is considerably quicker than mass diffusion process [28] and [29] . Furthermore, their effects on the performance of oil jet pumps are also different, which are used for the identification of gas cavitation in this study.
This study takes the gas cavitation in oil jet pumps for lubrication systems as its research subject. The gas cavitation was obtained with oil jet pumps operating under variable working conditions. The performance of oil jet pumps was systematically measured and quantified, and the performance curves of oil jet pumps under variable working conditions were obtained with experiments. Then, the frequency characteristics of cavitation and its action mechanism on the entrainment ability, efficiency, cavitation erosion ability, vibration, noise, vapour volume fraction of oil jet pumps were deeply and systematically analysed. Finally, a novel approach for the identification of gas cavitation and its effect on the performance of oil jet pumps were provided.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
An experimental rig was constructed to simulate the environment of an oil jet pump in a lubrication system. Its schematic is shown in Fig. 2 . The parameters of the oil jet pump are from a lubrication system in a power plant, with m = 7.47, t = 65 ºC, P o = 2.6 MPa, P c in the range of 0.40 MPa to 0.20 MPa, h in the range of 0.08 to 0.2. Their expressions are shown in Eqs. (1) to (3) . The volume fraction of dissolved air in lubrication oil is 7.2 % at 65 ºC, 1 atm based on the study of Ding and Fan [13] , equivalent to a mass fraction of 110 ppm.
The measured performance of the oil jet pump includes the entrainment ratio, efficiency, pressure distribution, cavitation erosion ability, vibration, and noise. Measurement points on the oil jet pump are shown in Fig. 3 . Measurement ranges and accuracies of the experimental instruments are shown in Table 1 . There are four PCB piezoelectric sensors arranged on the throat of the oil jet pump; their distances from the throat entrance are 0. 
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NUMERICAL SIMULATION METHOD
The three-dimensional oil jet pump is filled with unstructured grids, as shown in Fig. 5 . The grid number was initially 9.2 million and later increased to 14.7 million to ensure the grid independence of simulation results. The Fluent commercial computational fluid dynamics (CFD) code was employed in the simulation. The averaged Reynolds number in the nozzle and throat zone is 3 × 10 6 . Thus, the turbulence flow was solved with realizable k-epsilon model together with the standard wall functions. The y+ value on the boundaries is about 23 in the key flow area. The mixture model and full cavitation model developed by Singhal et al. [26] were employed to account for the effect of dissolved air in the lubrication oil. Fig. 6 shows the boundary conditions of oil jet pump. Pressure boundary conditions were applied to the inlets and outlet boundaries. Each boundary was extended by 3 times of its pipe diameter. The boundaries were supplied with turbulence intensity of 5 % and the hydraulic diameter of each pipe to eliminate the effect of backflow and ensure inflow condition. The SIMPLEC was employed to couple the pressure and velocity. The second order upwind was used for the discretization of convection terms. The solution was iterated until the residues for each equation were below 1 × 10 -4 , and the net flux of inlets and outlet boundaries fluctuates in 1 %. Later, the simulation results were validated with experimental data; the relative error does not exceed 4 %.
Typically, about 24 h were needed to obtain a converged result for one case, which was calculated on a DELL Workstation (Intel(R) Xeon(R) Gold 5118 Processor @2.3 GHz (12 CPUs), DDR4 32G Running Memory). 
QUANTIFICATION OF THE DYNAMIC PARAMETERS
The measured performance of the oil jet pump includes entrainment, efficiency, cavitation erosion ability, vibration, and noise. In these parameters, the entrainment, efficiency and cavitation erosion ability are quantified with entrainment ratio q, efficiency η, cavitation intensity E [30] . Their expressions are shown in Eqs. (4) to (6) . The quantification of vibration and noise are relatively complicated, because the effective experimental data are affected by the background such as motor of oil pump, pipe, valve, and elbow. In this study, the interfering signal was removed through the frequency characteristics of the cavitation process.
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Wavelet Analysis of Signal from PCB Piezoelectric Sensor
The PCB piezoelectric sensor is arranged on the internal pipe wall close to flow, which is able to catch the original signal of cavitation process, as shown in Fig. 7 . The frequency characteristics were obtained with the spectral analysis method. However, the conventional Fourier change is no longer suitable for the unilateral signal, which results from bubble collapse and its effect on the wall. Therefore, the wavelet analysis was adopted in this study. A single peak from Fig. 7 was chosen as the analysis object, which is typical and relatively independent of the other peaks. The Mexican Hat function was chosen as wavelet basis function based on its waveform in Fig.  7 . The time domain of single peak and its wavelet analysis results are shown in Fig. 8 . The time period of peak emerges in wavelet analysis results corresponding to that in its time domain. Its dominant frequency distributes in the middle and high frequencies, which is concordant with the other pulses in Fig. 7. Fig. 9 shows the frequency distribution of the wavelet analysis result with different pressure ratios. The amplitude of the wavelet analysis goes up with increasing pressure ratio. Their frequency mainly distributes in the range of 5 kHz to 85 kHz, and its peak emerges at 30 kHz. 
Quantification of Cavitation Vibration
In our experiment, there are elastic connections arranged at the inlet and outlet pipes of oil jet pump to isolate the vibration of attachments. Thus, the quantification of cavitation vibration is relatively simple. Fig. 11 shows the acceleration of throat vibration under different working conditions. It is obvious that the peak-to-peak value of vibration acceleration increases rapidly with the increase of pressure ratio. As a result, the P-P value of vibration acceleration is taken as the quantitative parameter of cavitation vibration. 
RESULTS

Numerical Simulation Results
Figs. 12 and 13 show the distribution of vapour volume fraction in the oil jet pump from numerical simulation.
In the pressure ratio range from 0.155 to 0.144, the oil jet pump mainly suffers from gas cavitation. In this range, the pressure in throat decreases with decreasing h and more air separates from lubrication oil. As shown in Fig. 12 , the gas cavitation zone remains almost unchanged, and its volume fraction gradually increases with decreasing h. In the pressure ratio range of 0.102 to 0.139, the oil jet pump mainly suffers from vapour cavitation. In this range, the decreasing low pressure inertia is blocked by the phase change of lubrication oil, and evolves to the increasing phase change region in throat. Therefore, the vapour cavitation zone extends downstream until throat is full of cavitation bubbles; the vapour volume fraction also increases with decreasing h, as shown in Fig. 13 .
Experimental Results
Fig. 14 shows the entrainment ratio q, efficiency η, cavitation intensity E, 5 kHz to 20 kHz sound pressure level SPL, throat vibration P-P TPP, outlet vibration P-P OPP change with pressure ratio h from experimental results. Combined with numerical simulation results in Figs. 12 and 13, more details and results were obtained.
(1) Entrainment ratio, q: Due to the emergence of gas cavitation in the throat pipe, the entrainment ratio gradually increases to its maximum with decreasing pressure ratio, and the oil jet pump enters choking flow. (2) Efficiency, η: The efficiency curve shows a parabolic shape. Its maximum point corresponds to the critical point of non-choking transforming choking flow with h = 0.155, which is also affected by gas cavitation. (3) Cavitation intensity, E: The cavitation intensity shows a rising trend with increasing pressure ratio, and there is a local minimum point with h = 0.155. These data suggest that moderate gas cavitation is able to decrease cavitation intensity in oil jet pump. More explanation can be found in a previous study [30] . (4) Throat vibration P-P, TPP: Since the PCB piezoelectric sensor and vibration sensor were arranged on the inside and outside of throat wall, the throat vibration has a similar change rule with cavitation intensity. However, the pressure ratio of local maximum points varies because of their different formation mechanisms. The local maximum point of throat vibration emerges at the point of non-choking transforming choking flow. During the transformation, the air dissolves from the oil, and the gas-liquid flow leads to the compressibility of the mixture, which leads to the vibration of throat. The local maximum point of cavitation intensity results from the concentrated collapse of cavitation bubbles under choking flow [30] . Compared to the throat vibration, the high frequency noise is absent from the local maximum point. That is because, even though the gas cavitation leads to the compressibility of mixture, the dissolution and precipitation process of air are relatively slow compared to the phase change process of the lubrication oil. Therefore, gas cavitation has little effect on high frequency noise, and the SPL curve is void of the local maximum point. (6) Outlet vibration P-P, OPP: The outlet vibration curve shows a bowl shape, which is symmetric with efficiency curve. These data shows that gas cavitation has little effect on outlet vibration because it emerges at the upstream part of the throat pipe. 
DISCUSSION
In this paper, it is shown that gas cavitation can be identified by its physical process and effect on the performance of oil jet pumps under variable working conditions. It is evident that gas cavitation emerges at the low pressure region of throat pipe, and its primary effect is the transformation from non-choking to choking flow in oil jet pump. This effect is important but is often neglected due to the small amount of dissolved air in water jet pump. However, gas cavitation cannot be neglected for lubrication oil in oil jet pumps. Our study serves for the identification of gas cavitation and analyses in depth its effect on the performance of oil jet pumps. One important innovation of our study is providing an approach for identifying gas cavitation in oil jet pumps. Compared with vapour cavitation, gas cavitation cannot induce high frequency noise because the generation and collapse process of gas cavitation were limited by the dissolution and precipitation velocity of the dissolved air from lubrication oil. However, gas cavitation produces liquid-gas mixed flow and intensify the vibration. Thus, the gas cavitation is identified by comparison of vibration and high frequency noise under variable working conditions. Furthermore, our study deeply analysed the effect of gas cavitation on the performance of oil jet pumps based on systematically experimental results. Fig. 15 shows the pressure distribution in oil jet pump from experiment. The cavitation number is obtained with Eq. (7) . P a is the pressure at the beginning of throat pipe, P v is the vaporization pressure of lubrication oil. Then the critical points of gas cavitation in oil jet pump were obtained, as shown in Table 2 .
Cavitation number: From the above, we have identified the dimensionless range of gas cavitation. Gas cavitation emerges in the range of 0.144 < h < 0.161, with 1.31 < σ < 1.68 in this study. These data mean the gas cavitation inception emerges at h = 0.161 with σ = 1.68 and fades away at h = 0.144 with σ = 1.31.
Our results confirm and provide quantitative data for the effect of dissolved air on cavitation in oil jet pumps. In this study, the dissolved air content in lubrication oil f g = 110 ppm, and the limited cavitation number of oil jet pump σ L = 1.54, compared to σ L = 1.33 in water jet pump with f g = 15 ppm from Cunningham and Brown [17] , the dissolved air content is 6.3 times larger, and the oil jet pump is more prone to suffer from cavitation than water jet pump by 16 %.
Our results suggest a possibility of reducing cavitation erosion with moderate gas cavitation in oil jet pumps. The local minimum cavitation intensity point result from gas cavitation is also the high efficiency point with h = 0.155 and σ = 1.54. Its cavitation number is 10 % lower than gas cavitation inception, while its throat vibration P-P value is 17 % higher. Additionally, the maximum entrainment ability of oil jet pumps is 6.6 % higher than that of the gas cavitation inception point.
CONCLUSION
In this study, a novel approach for identifying gas cavitation in oil jet pumps is provided. Such an approach accounts for the physical process of gas cavitation and its effect on oil jet pumps, which is of great significance for engineering.
The gas cavitation and its effect on the performance of oil jet pumps under variable working conditions are systematically measured and quantified with the entrainment ratio, efficiency, cavitation intensity, 5 kHz to 20 kHz sound pressure level, and vibration P-P value. Additionally, the vapour volume fraction and pressure distribution were obtained to provide more details of gas cavitation in oil jet pumps. Finally, the results of gas cavitation affecting the performance of oil jet pumps are obtained. The main conclusions are as follows: (1) A novel approach for identifying gas cavitation in oil jet pumps is provided with comparison of vibration and high frequency noise under variable working conditions. (2) In this study, the dissolved air content in lubrication oil f g = 110 ppm and gas cavitation emerges in the range of 0.144 < h < 0.161, with gas cavitation emerging at σ = 1.68 and fading away at σ = 1.31. (3) The dissolved air content in lubrication oil is 6.3 times larger than that in water. Furthermore, the oil jet pump is more prone to suffer from cavitation than a water jet pump by 16 %. 
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